A decade has had secretaries of body weight after one year and managing weight loss for up to two years. You might try meetups of something you're interested in in your area, or the lesswrong (extremely friendly to bitchiness) and slatestarcodex irc channels.

Negentig procent van diabetes type 2 ("ouderdomsuiker") wordt door leefstijl bepaald, stelt professor Pijl. You might try meetups of something you're interested in in your area, or the lesswrong (extremely friendly to bitchiness) and slatestarcodex irc channels.

They counted the number of times he used Madame Paille's name by sounding a buzzer and showing on screen the number of times going up—all the way to 11 times.

You might try meetups of something you're interested in in your area, or the lesswrong (extremely friendly to bitchiness) and slatestarcodex irc channels.
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